
 HOLIDAY
 GARBAGE & 
 RECYCLING
 COLLECTION
 SCHEDULE

 NO COLLECTION
 Monday, May 25 th , 20 1 5

 Monday & Tuesday routes 
 will be picked up on Tuesday, May 26th. 

 All other routes as scheduled.

 No Grass Night on Memorial Day
 PLEASE  HAVE  YOUR  GARBAGE

 & RECYCLABLES  PLACED  BY 7 A.M.

 TRANSFER STATION
 WILL BE CLOSED 

 MEMORIAL DAY, MAY 25 TH

VFW
Post 791      209 Cedar

5-7pm Cooks Choice

5-7pm – Domestic
Beers $1.50

5-7pm – Hamburger/
Pizza Burger & Fries

$5.00

Smothered 
Chicken Breast

Serving 5:30-8:00

No Band
Regular Menu 5:30-8:00

Chislic Served Last
Wednesday of Month

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Sunday Only

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
Entertainment

Bingo Wed. at 7:00p.m.
Sunday at 6:30p.m.

Happy Hour M-F
4:30-6:00

Don’t Miss Our
All-You-Can-Eat 

Broasted Chicken 
& Pollock Buffet 
With Salad Bar

Every 
Wednesday
5 to 9pm

Joe’s
Substation

Rural Lesterville
605-364-7414

•••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••The TownOut On 
Blast From The Past... 

Yesterday’s Cafe
23rd & Broadway

Breakfast Special $3.95
 Monday-Friday 6am-11am

Riverfront Cafe 
Introducing...

Main Floor 3rd & Walnut, 
Downtown Yankton

Soup, Salad 
and Dessert Bar

 All You Can Eat $9.99
Served 10:30am-2pm.  Regular menu also available. 

and Cocktail Lounge

Limited Time O� er... Buy One, Get One FREE!! 

Flea Market Memorial Day Weekend
May 22, 23, 24

Call Brandt/Randy 605-661-4377, 605-664-2194

Bring In This Ad For 10% O�  
Your First Store Purchase!

Good now till Memorial Day

And There’s 
A New Shop 
In Town!!???

Yankton Antique 
Warehouse

3302 W. 8th St.
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Bin Laden Told ‘God Wasn’t On Our Side’
WASHINGTON (AP) — Documents swept up in the raid 

on Osama bin Laden’s compound portray a leader cut off 
from his underlings, disappointed by their failures, beset 
by their complaints and regretting years of separation from 
much of his extensive family.

Focus your fighting on America, not each other, the side-
lined al-Qaida chief exhorts his followers. In a videotaped 
will, he urges one of his wives, should she remarry after his 
death, to still choose to live beside him in paradise. He also 
directs her to send their son to the battlefield.

Despite some surprising quirks in the collection, the 
overall message of the 103 letters, videos and reports made 
public Wednesday hews to the terror group’s familiar mis-
sion: In the name of God, find a way to kill Americans. Kill 
Europeans. Kill Jews.

“Uproot the obnoxious tree by concentrating on its 
American trunk,” bin Laden writes in a letter urging al-Qai-
da affiliates in North Africa to not be distracted by fighting 
local security forces and to avoid Muslim infighting.

The U.S. Office of the Director of National Intelligence 
said the documents, released as online images, were among 
a collection of books, U.S. think tank reports and other ma-
terials recovered in the May 2011 raid that killed bin Laden 
at his compound in Abbottabad, Pakistan.

IS Seizes Control Of Syrian Town
BEIRUT (AP) — Islamic State extremists captured the 

ancient Syrian town of Palmyra after government defense 
lines there collapsed Wednesday, a stunning triumph for 
the group only days after it captured the strategic city of 
Ramadi in Iraq.

It was unclear by nightfall how close to Palmyra’s famed 
archaeological site the militants had advanced, activists 
said, adding that Syrian soldiers were seen fleeing the area.

The ruins at Palmyra are one of the world’s most re-
nowned historic sites and there were fears the extremists 
would destroy them as they did major archaeological sites 
in Iraq. The UNESCO world heritage site is famous for its 
2,000-year-old towering Roman-era colonnades and other 
ruins and priceless artifacts. Before the war, thousands 
of tourists a year visited the remote desert outpost, a 
cherished landmark referred to by Syrians as the “Bride of 
the Desert.”

The fall of the town to the Islamic State group after a 
week of fighting was an enormous loss to the government, 
not only because of its cultural significance, but because 
it opens the way for the extremists to advance to key 
government-held areas, including Damascus and the Syrian 
coast to the south and southwest, as well as the contested 
eastern city of Deir el-Zour to the east.

Next to it are also important gas and oil fields in the 
country’s central region.

Group Of Banks Fined Over $5 Billion 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Four of the world’s biggest banks 

agreed Wednesday to pay more than $5 billion in penal-
ties and plead guilty to rigging the currency markets — a 
rare instance in which federal prosecutors have wrung an 
admission of criminal wrongdoing from a major financial 
institution.

Traders at JPMorgan Chase, Citigroup’s banking unit 
Citicorp, Barclays and the Royal Bank of Scotland were 
accused of working together to manipulate rates on the 
foreign exchange market, where hundreds of billions of dol-
lars and euros change hands back and forth.

The penalties are a victory for the government and 
reflect a broader effort by the Justice Department, long 
criticized as reluctant to prosecute big banks, to tackle 
financial misconduct.

In the past 18 months, prosecutors have brought 
criminal cases against banks accused of tax evasion and 
sanctions violations, and have reached multibillion-dollar 
settlements with several others for their roles in the 2008 
financial meltdown.

Still, the punishment announced Wednesday may have 
limited practical consequences.

Video Shows Bikers Helping Others 
WACO, Texas (AP) — As gunfire broke out in the parking 

lot of a Texas restaurant, dozens of motorcycle riders ran 
inside seeking cover and tried to guide others to safety, se-
curity video reviewed exclusively by The Associated Press 
showed Wednesday.

The video, shared by representatives of the restaurant, 
shows bikers on the patio ducking under tables and trying 
to get inside. At least three people were holding handguns. 
One biker was seen running with blood on his face, hands 
and torso.

The footage shows only one round being fired — by a 
biker on the patio who then ran inside.

Authorities have said the shooting began during an 
apparent confrontation between two rival motorcycle 
gangs — the Bandidos and the Cossacks. Some bikers have 
complained that police acted too hastily in making arrests 
and scooped up riders who had nothing to do with the 
violence.

Before the shooting begins, the inside of the restaurant 
appears to be mostly empty. Bikers and other patrons 
can be seen walking to the windows facing the parking lot 
where most of the shooting happened.

David Letterman Makes Final Broadcast
NEW YORK (AP) — After 33 years and 6,028 broadcasts 

of his late-night show, David Letterman is signing off.
The transplanted Hoosier, who made Top Ten lists and 

ironic humor staples of television comedy and influenced a 
generation of performers, hosted his final episode of CBS’ 
“Late Show” on Wednesday. Stephen Colbert will replace 
him in September.

Letterman announced his retirement last year and has 
kept details of his final show under wraps. The show taped 
in late afternoon at Manhattan’s Ed Sullivan Theater. It 
aired at 11:35 p.m. Eastern.

DEA Arrests 280 In 
16-Month Case

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) 
— Authorities raided medical 
clinics, pharmacies and other 
locations across the South on 
Wednesday as part of a Drug 
Enforcement Administration 
attempt to thwart illegal 
prescription drug sales.

The raids in Arkansas, 
Alabama, Louisiana and Mis-
sissippi were the latest stage 
of an operation launched last 
summer by the Drug Enforce-
ment Administration’s drug 
diversion unit, which has 
now netted 280 arrests over 
more than a year, including 
22 doctors and pharmacists.

“We have people who 
have taken an oath to do no 
harm who are throwing that 
oath out the window,” DEA 
Special Agent in Charge Keith 
Brown said after the early 
morning raids.

BY MATTHEW DALY
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Air Force 
Lt. Gen. Charles “Chick” 
Cleveland flew 145 combat 
missions in Korea and Viet-
nam, shooting down at least 
five planes during a career in 
which he logged more than 
4,500 flying hours.

The 87-year-old Cleveland 
is one of only 1,447 U.S. pilots 
designated as American 
Fighter Aces, a title reserved 
for those who shot down at 
least five enemy aircraft in 
aerial combat during World 
Wars I and II, Korea and 
Vietnam.

As president of the Ameri-
can Fighter Aces Association, 

Cleveland accepted another 
honor Wednesday on behalf 
of himself and the 76 other 
living members: the Congres-
sional Gold Medal, Congress’ 
highest civilian award.

“If there’s an elite among 
fighter pilots, it’s these men,” 
Cleveland told a crowd of 
about 500 people at a Capitol 
ceremony that included 
about three dozen members 
of the elite fighter group. 

The Fighter Aces “helped 
shorten the wars and saved 
lives,” said Cleveland, of 
Montgomery, Ala. “These 
men are disappearing but 
must not be forgotten.” 

House Speaker John 
Boehner said the daring 
missions flown by the Fighter 

Aces “changed the course 
of American-fought wars 
throughout modern history. 
These Fighter Aces risked it 
all to defend freedom and de-
mocracy around the world.”

Boehner, R-Ohio, was 
among several congressional 
leaders to speak at Wednes-
day’s ceremony.

“We are the land of the 
free because of our fighter 
aces,” said Rep. Sam John-
son, R-Texas, a former fighter 
pilot who flew 87 combat mis-
sions in Korea and Vietnam. 
“I cannot think of a more 
appropriate way to honor 
their heroism than with the 
Congressional Gold Medal.”

Air Force Brig. Gen. Frank 
Gailer Jr., a World War II 

Fighter Ace, served as wing-
man for famed pilot Chuck 
Yeager. Gailer, 91, of San 
Antonio, called the ceremony 
“fabulous” and said he ac-
cepted the gold medal on 
behalf of himself and those 
who did not live to see it 
awarded. 

Cleveland engaged in a lit-
tle politics during his speech. 
While Congress may have a 
low approval rating among 
the American people, “I 
guarantee that the approval 
rating for Congress among 
the Aces is sky high,” he said 
to applause and laughter.

Another mission accom-
plished.

Congress Honors American Fighter 
Aces For Service In 4 Wars

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
House voted Wednesday to 
make permanent a gener-
ous tax credit that rewards 
businesses for investing in 
research and development, 
setting the stage for another 
showdown over taxes.

The tax credit is part of 
a package of more than 50 
temporary tax breaks that 
routinely expires every year 
or two, only to be renewed 
by Congress.

The entire package 
expired at the beginning of 
the year. House Republicans 
have been working to make 
selected tax breaks perma-
nent, over the objections of 
many Democrats.

“Research and develop-
ment is the lifeblood of manu-
facturing, driving growth 
through increased productiv-
ity and new product develop-
ment,” the National Associa-
tion of Manufacturers said in 
a letter to lawmakers. “The 
lack of a permanent R&D tax 
credit creates uncertainty as 
manufacturers do not know if 
the credit will be around for 
the entire length of their R&D 
projects.”

The House passed the bill 
by a vote of 274-145. It now 
goes to the Senate.

The White House threat-
ened to veto the bill because 
it would add $182 billion 
to the budget deficit over 
the next decade. President 
Barack Obama said he sup-
ports making the popular tax 
break permanent but wants 
to offset the cost by elimi-
nating other tax breaks for 
businesses.

“As with other similar 
proposals, Republicans are 
imposing a double standard 
by adding to the deficit to 
continue and expand costly 
tax breaks, while slashing in-
vestments and programs that 
serve middle-class and work-
ing Americans in the name of 

fiscal rectitude,” the White 
House said in a statement.

House Republican leaders 
say Congress should not be 
forced to offset the extension 
of existing tax cuts by raising 
other taxes.

“Why does the president 
want to ship America’s 
research jobs overseas?” said 
Rep. Kevin Brady, R-Texas, 

who sponsored the bill. 
“He knows both parties in 
Congress have supported 
this measure on a temporary 
basis without raising taxes. 
So stop making excuses and 
stand up for American jobs 
and American innovation.”

The House voted twice 
last year to make the tax 
break permanent, but both 

bills died in the Senate. In 
December, Congress passed 
a bill renewing more than 
50 temporary tax breaks, 
including the credit for 
research and development. 
Obama signed the bill, but it 
only extended the tax breaks 
through the end of 2014.

House Passes Bill To Make Research Tax Break Permanent

Oil Slicks Spread 9 Miles Off Calif., Foul Beaches, Air
GOLETA, Calif. (AP) — 

An oil spill from a ruptured 
onshore pipeline that fouled 
beaches and threatened 
wildlife along a scenic 
stretch of the California 
coast spread across 9 miles 
of ocean Wednesday and 
officials said up to 105,000 
gallons may have leaked out.

Up to a fifth of that 
amount — 21,000 gallons — 
reached the sea, according 
to estimates.

Federal regulators were 
investigating the leak as 
workers in protective suits 
raked and shoveled stinky 
black goo off the beaches, 
and boats towed booms into 
place to corral the two slicks 
off the Santa Barbara coast.

The coastline was the 
scene of a much larger spill 
in 1969 — the largest in U.S. 
waters at the time — that is 

credited with giving rise to 
the American environmental 
movement.

The chief executive of 
the company that runs the 
pipeline, Plains All American 
Pipeline LP, was at the site 
of the spill Wednesday and 
apologized for it. 

“We deeply, deeply regret 
that this incident has oc-
cured at all,” Chairman and 
CEO Greg L. Armstrong said 
at a news conference. “We 
apologize for the damage 
that it’s done to the wildlife 
and to the environment and 
we’re very sorry for the 
disruption and inconven-
ience that it’s caused on the 
citizens and the visitors to 
this area.”

Crude was flowing 
through the pipe at 54,600 
gallons an hour at the time 
of the leak Tuesday, the com-

pany said. Company officials 
didn’t say how long it leaked 
before it was discovered and 
shut down, or discuss the 
rate at which oil escaped.

Federal regulators from 
the Department of Transpor-
tation, which oversees oil 
pipeline safety, investigated 
the leak’s cause, the pipe’s 
condition and the potential 
regulatory violations.

The 24-inch pipe built 
in 1991 had no previous 
problems and was thor-
oughly inspected in 2012, 
according to Plains. The 
pipe underwent similar tests 
about two weeks ago, though 
the results had not been 
analyzed yet.

There was no estimate 
on the cost of the cleanup or 
how long it might take.

A combination of soiled 
beaches and pungent stench 

of petroleum caused state 
parks officials to close 
Refugio State Beach and El 
Capitan State Beach, both 
popular campgrounds west 
of Santa Barbara, over the 
Memorial Day weekend. 

Still, tourists were drawn 
to pull off the Pacific Coast 
Highway to eye the disaster 
from overlooking bluffs.

“It smells like what they 
use to pave the roads,” said 
Fan Yang, of Indianapolis, 
who was hoping to find 
cleaner beaches in Santa 
Barbara, about 20 miles 
away. “I’m sad for the birds 
— if they lose their habitat.”

The early toll on wildlife 
included two oil-covered 
pelicans, said spokeswoman 
Melinda Greene. Biologists 
were seen counting dead fish 
and crustaceans along sandy 
beaches and rocky shores.


